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SUMMARY

lP, resistivity, and magnetic surveyswere carried out over a portion of the JAE
claims and IP and resistivity surveys over a portion of the Dawson claims. Klondike
Reef Mines Ltd. is optioning 50% of both properties. Both properties occur within
the Klondike mining camp; (1) the JAE claims on King Solomon’s Dome 31.5 km
southeastof Dawson City, and (2) the Dawson claims on Last ChanceCreek 18.0
km southeastof DawsonCity.

On the JAE claims, the purposeof the work was to determine the geophysical
responseof the Mitchell and Shebaveins, whetherthere wasany strike extensionto
the veins, and whether other vein-type mineralization occurs on the property.
Across Frank Short’s Pit, the purposewas to determinethe geophysicalresponse,
especiallyresistivity, acrossthe epithermalalterationzone.

The JAE claims are underlain mostly by Kiondike schists. Numerousquartz veins
occur on the property usually parallel to the schistosity striking in a northerly
direction. The two main veins, with widths up to 1.8 m, are the Mitchell and the
Sheba, both dipping about 45°eastetly. The sulphides are pyrite, galena, pyrrhotite,
chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite,freibergite and gold. A 1988 three-ton bulk sample to
Trail contained34% lead, 2% copper196.25ozlton silver, and 0.03 oz/ton gold.

The Dawson claims are also mostly underlain by Klondike Schists. The bedrock
within Frank Short’s pit, which occurs a few hundred meters southwest of the
Nasinacarbonaceousrocks, was hiØhly clay altered indicating an epithermalsystem.
The placer operations had mined into the bedrock suggesting it to be gold-
mineralized.

The IP and resistivity surveys were carried out using a Huntec receiver operating n
the time-domain mode. The array used was dipole-dipole read at seven or eight
separations with a dipole length and reading interval of 30 m. Three lines were
carried out across and to the north of the Sheba showing, two lines across and to
the north of the Mitchell showing, and two lines across and to the southeast of
Frank Short’s Pit.

GEOTRON1CSSURVEYS LTD.



The magneticsurvey was carried out only on the JAE claims, which included the
three Shebalines and the Mitchell line acrossthe showing. Readingswere taken
every 30 m with a Scintrex MP-2 proton precessionmagnetometer.

CONCLUSIONS

Jae Grid

(1) The IP, resistivity, and magnetic surveys responded very well to the Sheba
~ indicating it to have a minimum strike length of 400 m, being open both
to the north and to the south.

(2) The samesurveys indicate a parallel vein occurring 60 to 90 m to the west of
the Shebashowing.

(3) The lP survey also indicates a third zone of sulphide mineralization occurring on
the west side of the Sheba lines (4+OOS, 2+OOS and 0+00) that becomes
strongeralong strike to the north, A fourth but smaller systemoccurs on the
eastside of the Shebalines.

(4) The frffipjjell showiflg is also reflectedby the IP, resistivity and magneticsurveys.
Since only two lines were done acrossand to the north of the showing, it’s
minimum ~trikelength is 150 m being open to the north and to the south.

(5) The IP survey, on the two km long line 5÷OON,revealed at least ten lineal-
shaped anomalies that could be caused by Mitchell-and Sheba-type
mineralization. Like the Mitchell and Sheba veins, all the anomalies, except for
perhaps two, dip easterly.

(6) Epithermal alteration associatedwith epithermal gold/silver veins may occur on
the property as is suggestedby a broad resistivity low on line 5+OON.

GEOTRONHCSSURVEYSLTD.
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Frank Short’s Pit

(1) The pit area is underlain by a two closely-spaced resistivity lows that are caused
by two zones of epithermal alteration dipping northeasterly

(2) The alteration zones are likely associated with epithermal gold/silver
mineralization This is supported by the fact that the placer operation mined
three to five m of bedrock

(3) IP anomalies to the northeast are probably reflecting graphitic quartzite and
graphitic schist of the Nasina senes

RECOMMENDATIONS

JAE Grid

A number of promising targets occur on the JAE grid that should be diamond dnlled

These are

Collar Location Q~pffi

1 IP Anomaly A L0+00, 1+20E -60°W 150 m
Hole will test depth of Shebavein as well as adjacentIP anomalyB

2 lP Anomaly A L2+OOS, 1+80E -60°W 150 m
Hole will test what appears to be a northern extensionof Shebavein

3 IP Anomaly F L5+OON, 0+30W -60°W 75 m
Hole will testdepth extensionof Mitchell vein.

4. IP Anomaly L L5+OON, 6+OOE -60°W 100 m
Hole will test possibleepithermalvein. This zone has potential for a very large
mineralized zone.

GEOTRONICSSURVEYS LTD.
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Target Collar Location Depth

5. IP Anomaly K L5+OON, 2+80E -60°W 75 m
Hole will test strong consistent IP anomalyindicative of vein with good sulphide
content.

6. IP Anomaly K L5+OON, 11 +20E -60°W 80 M
Hole will test an indicated mineralized vein that is wide relative to the other
targets.

Depending upon the above results, further geological mapping, soil geochemistry
sampling as well as lP, resistivity, and magnetic surveying should then be carried
out.

Frank Short’s Pit Grid

The interpretation is that there are two parallel epithermal systems dipping
northeasterly and therefore two drill holes are recommended in order to test these
systems.

1. SW/epithermal L0+00, 0+75W -45°SW 80 m
system

Collar location may have to be moved becauseof pit wall,

2. NE/epithermal L0+00, 0+30E -60°SW 70 m
system

Careful geological mapping of the pit should be undertakenbeforedrilling starts in
order to optimize the location and dip of each of the drill holes.

Further resistivity/IP surveying should also be carried out along strike. A test line
should be done with 15-m dipoles. This may prove to delineate the epithermal
system(s)more accurately.

GEOTRON4CSSURVEYS LTD.
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GEOPHYSICAL REPORT

ON

INDUCED POLARIZATION, RESISTIVITY AND

MAGNETIC SURVEYS

OVER PORTIONS OF THE

JAE AND DAWSON CLAIMS

HUNKER CREEK, DAWSON CITY AREA

DAWSON M.D., YUKON TERRITORY

INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL REMARKS

This report discussesthe instrumentation, theory, field procedureand results of
induced polarization (IP), resistivity, and magneticsurveyscarried out over portions
of the JAE claims and the Dawson claims. The center of the JAE property is
located31.5 km S 50°Eof Dawson City and occurson the upperreachesof Hunker
Creek, within the west central part of the Yukon, The center of the Dawson Claims
occurs 18.0 km S 25°Eof Dawson City to the southwest of Hunker Creek.

The field work was completedfrom September5 to November4, 1990 underthe
supervisionof David G. Mark, geophysicist,and underthe field supervisionof Alain
Charest,geophysicaltechnician,who also formed part of the field crew. A second
geophysicaltechnicianaswell astwo helperscompletedthe crew of four.

GEOTRONICSSURVEYSLTD.
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The Mitchell and Shebashowings on the JAE claims consist of various sulphides
with associated gold and silver values. Therefore the purpose of the IP
(chargeability) survey was to determinethe extent of thesezonesas well as to
determine the possibility of whether these zones were connected. A second
purpose was to locate additional zones. It was unknown what the correlating
resistivity responsewould be. It could be moderatelyhigh due to the quartzveining,
or possibly moderately low due to associatedstructure. The IP and resistivity
response is expected to contrast with that over graphitic zoneswhich are reflected
by very strong lP highs correlating with strong resistivity lows.

A secondary purpose of the resistivity survey was to assist in the mapping of the
bedrock geology It was expected that faults and shear zoneswould show up as
lineal-shaped resistivity lows, intrusive dykes as lineal-shaped resistivity highs
(though some dykes in the area seemedto be reflected as resistivity lows),
alterationzonesas resistivity lows, andsiliceouszonesas resistivity highs

The purpose of the magnetic survey was to locate intrusive dykes, especially the
diabase dykes which respond as reverse polarity magnetic lows

On the Dawsonclaims, the two lines done over Frank Short’s Pit were carried out
to determinethe geophysicalresponse,mainly resistivity, over the pit area The pit
had just beendug down to bedrockfor placer mining the previousyear It therefore
was examined during the 1990 seasonby Art Troup and other geologistssince it
could be seenthe bedrock was heavily altered over a wide area The type of
alteration appearedto be epithermal This conclusion was especially interesting
since it could be seenthe placer miners had mined threeto five metersof bedrock
andsince much of the gold they obtainedwas fairly fine (typical of epithermalgold)
The writer has had considerableexperience in carrying out resistivity surveysover
epithermalgold deposits The normal responseis a resistivity low which reflectsthe
associatedalteration. The epithermalvein should occurcloseto the footwall of this
alteration

The Geotronicscrew was locatedonto the propertiesby Scott Tomlinson, geologist,
and project manager.

GEOTRONICSSURVEYS LTD.
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Much of the following information up to and including the section on geology is
taken from or directly quoted from Ralph A. Gonzalez’s report of August, 1990 on
the JAE claims. The writer has condensedthe property description (physiography,
geology, etc.) and thus a more thorough description is given in his report. For the
Frank Short Pit grid, the geological description was provided verbally by Art Troup,
geological engineer and exploration manager

PROPERTY AND OWNERSHIP

The JAE property consistsof 27 located contiguous mineral claims and the Dawson
property, 42 contiguous claims They are shown on maps #J-2 and #FS-2,
respectively, and as described below in Table I

TABLE I - PROPERTY CLAIMS

CLAIM NAME GRANT NO ANNIVERSAY DATE

(1) JAE

JAE I - 14 VA 89006 - VA 89019 April 1
JAE 15 19 VA 89318 YA 89322 August 3
JAE 20 - 27 VA 89719 -~ VA 89726 June8

All claims are held by Mr John Erickson and Mr Herman Liedtke (A E Resources
mc) of Dawson City and have been optioned to Arbor Resources 50% of this
option is optioned to Klondike Reef Mines

(2) Dawson

DAWSON 141 - 180 VA 79423 - 462 October 21
MIKE 2, 4 YB 17462 - 463 July 29

Theseclaims have been optioned to Klondike Reef Mines and Appian Resources
from William T Dawson on behalf of the Dawson Syndicate (1983)

GEOTRONiCSSuRVEYS LTD
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LOCATION AND ACCESS

The center of the JAE property is located 31.5 km (19.6 miles) S50°E(130°E)of the
town of Dawson City which is the principal supply center of the northwestern Yukon.
The property is located on King Solomon Dome to the immediate north of its peak
(seemap #J-2), The upperreachesof the Hunkerand Dominion creeks as well as
perhaps Gold Bottom Creek drain the property.

The geographical coordinates are 63°52’Nlatitude and I38°57’Wlongitude.

The center of the Dawson (Last Chance Creek) property is located 18.0 km S25°E
of Dawson City to the immediate southwest of Hunker Creek and largely to the
southeastof Last ChanceCreek (seemap #FS-2).

The geographicalcoordinatesare 63°59’Nlatitude and 139°04’Wlongitude.

Dawson City can be reached by a paved road from Whitehorse, a distance of 535
km (333 miles), or by air from Whitehorseby scheduledflights of Air North (DC-3 or
DC-4) and Alcan Air (smalleraircraft).

For the JAE claims, a local, all-weather road extends from Dawson City along
Highway #2 and then up Hunker Creek for a total driving distanceof 38 kilometres
(24 miles). This road dissectsthe property into north and south halvesand skirts
the southwesternedge of the claims. Local trails, suitable for four wheel drive
vehicles,provide additional accessto the propertyand surroundingareas.

For the Dawsonclaims, one travels about 5 km along the HunkerCreekroad from
Highway #2 (this intersection is about 16 km from Dawson City). At this point a
southwesterly-runningroad gives accessto the Frank Short placer operationswhich
occur along the northeasternpart of the property,

GEOTRON~CSSURVEYSLTD.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY

The property occurs within the Klondike region which is part of the Yukon Plateau,
an upland surface that has been dissectedand eroded by numerous small streams.
The valleys are flat and wide in their lower reaches,but gradually narrow toward
their head waters into steep-sidedgulches ending in broad, amphitheatre-shaped
bowls.

The Klondike region was not glaciatedand, as a result, the deeply weathered,pre-
glacial, gently rolling upland surface has been preserved The thick covenng of
decomposedschist, usually intermingledwith slide rock, mantlesthe side hills nearly
everywhere On the ndges the covering is less, the schists, often worn into
fantastic shapes,occasionallyproject above surfaceor crop out along the sides of
the steeperhills

Topographically, the JAE Claims are located at the upper portion of the Klondike
region and are immediately east of King Solomon Dome Elevations on the property
range between 800 m (2600 feet) at the head waters of Hunker and Dominion
Creeks and 1328 m (4048 feet) on King Solomon Dome

As for the Dawson and Mike claims, this propertyoccursto the immediate southof
Preido Hill and to the south of the confluence of the northeasteriy-flowing Last
ChanceCreekwith the northwesteriy-flowingHunker Creek Last ChanceCreekand
its tnbutanesdrain the property along its northwesternedge The elevationsof the
property vary from 425 m (1400 feet) at its northwesternand northeasterncorners
to over 700 m (2300 feet) within the southeasternpart of the property to give a
range of 275 m (900 feet)

The climate consistsof long winters with temperatures that are often intensely cold
while the summersare short, but with warm daysand cool nights The precipitation
is about 30cm (12 in) per year Vegetation is mixed boreal forest and tundra
Immature and stunted stands of aspen, balsam, poplar, and birch are present in the
valley bottoms and are beginning to reclaim the older mining areas Softwood
timber consistingmainly of white and black spruceare limited to slopesand ridge
tops.

GEDTRONICSSURVEYSLTD
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PREVIOUS WORK

Prospectorsin the early 1900’s, searchingthe headwatersof Hunker Creek for the
lode source of the rich placer deposits of the lower valley were the first to discover
the auriferous quartz veins in the area of the JAE Claims. A report by D.D. Cairnes
(1912) documented quartz veins being trenched at 100 foot intervals along 2,000
feet of strike length and noted a shaft sunk on one of the veins that went to a depth
of 84 feet. These workings are on the Mitchell Vein where Cairnes collected a
sample from the dump which reportedly graded 0.25 oziT Au.

In 1969, a 3.7 tonne bulk sample was mined from the Mitchell Vein which graded
1.4 g/t Au, 4680 g/t Ag, 0.4% Cu, 26.3% Pb, and 0.7% Zn.

In 1987, JAE Resourcesstaked the property covering the two principal known
showings,the Mitchell and ShebaVeins. After staking, the original trencheswere
deepenedand sampled.

In 1988, three reverse circulation drill holes tested the vein to a vertical depth of 16
metres (50 feet). The holes were collared to test the downward occurrence of high
grade surface exposures of the vein. Results of the drilling indicated minor amounts
of gold, up to 25 ouncesof silver, and over 3 per cent lead. Metal content and
metal ratios suggestthe vein is a mesothermalsystemwhich could yield high grade
silver and basemetals.

In 1988, a three ton bulk sample of vein material was processedat the Cominco
smelter in Trail, The net value per short dry ton was equal to $1,366.42 and
contained34% Pb, 2% Cu, 196,25 ozlton Ag, and 0.03 oz/ton Au. Lead, copper,
and silver were the only paying commodities.

As for the Dawsonand Mike Claims, no previousgroundwork is known to be done.
However, the placer operationscurrently underway at the northeasternend of the
property have revealedwidespreadheavy clay alteration suggestiveof epithermal
gold mineralization. As mentioned in the “Introduction”, it is quite apparent that the
placer operations had mined three to five metres of bedrock. Therefore exploration
interest has greatly increasedon this property.

GEDTRONICSSURVEYSLTD.
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GEOLOGY

(1) Regional

The following description of the geology is based on mapping carried out by
McConnell (1906 and 1908); Bostock (1942); Metcalfe (1981); Debicki (1985); Troup,
Grunenburg,and Gonzalez(AssessmentReports1984 to 1988).

Bedrock is exposedin some of the old placer workings, in road cuts, along the
gulchesand on some ridge tops, but the total exposedbedrock is much less than
one per cent. The area has not been glaciated but solifluction has masked the
bedrockand severelylimited airphoto interpretationof the geology.

The oldest rocks in the areabelong to the NasinaSerieswhich includes graphitic
schists,graphitic quartzites,and siliceous marble with minor chlorite and muscovite
schist. These rocks have been metamorphosedto upper greenschistto middle
amphibolite fades. The Nasinadoesnot crop out on or nearthe JAE property but
is found near the mouth of Hunker Creek and along the northeastern edge of the

Dawson/Mike property.

The Klondike Series occurs throughout the Klondike area. It is composedof
quartzite, quartz-chlorite,quartz-sericiteschist, and graphitic schist. Becauseof its

schistosenature, the Klondike Seriesis often referred to as the Klondike Schists.
These rocks are believed to be the metamorphic equivalents of a series of

arenaceous and tuffaceous clastic sediments, Like the Nasina Series,
metamorphismrangesfrom upper greenschistto amphibolite fades. The Klondike

Series is thoughtto be of Late Paleozoicage.

To the west, the Klondike Schists are in contact with a blocky-weathering feldspar-
quartz-biotite rock which appears to be less highly metamorphosed than the
Klondike Schist. Thin section studiesshow this rock to have been a medium-to
coarse-grainedgranodiorite to quartz diorite.

The Moosehide mafic to ultramafic assemblagestructurally overlies the Klondike
Series. These rocks are strongly metamorphosed but unfoliated and are thought to
have been emplacedtectonicly. They are not known to occur on the JAE Claims,

GEOTRONICSSURVEYSLTD.
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Gently folded andesiticvolcanics, andelasticsedimentsoutcrop north of the property
on HunkerCreek nearthe mouth of Last ChanceCreek, Theserocks are generally
consideredto be of Early Tertiary age although some recent work in the Indian
River areasuggesta possible mid-Cretaceousage. Early Tertiary (Paleoceneto
Eocene)intrusivesranging in composition from rhyolite to andesiteoccur throughout
the area as dykes and small stocks, Diabasedyke of probable Early to middle
Tertiary age intrude the older rocks. These dykes and dykes of quartz-feldspar
porphyry composition are now believed to be genetically related to the source of the
placer gold found throughout the Klondike.

The Klondike Seriesis boundedon the north and northeastby the Tintina fault zone
which strikes northwest and is known to have a right lateral movement of up to 750
kilometres. The Klondike Series has been subjected to folding with the axial planes
striking in a generalnorthwesteriydirection by varying from east-westto north-south
and dipping to the southwest. Locally the folding is isoclinal.

There is abundantevidenceof extensivefaulting within the Klondike Series. The
data is fragmentary and for the mort part based on geophysicalevidence.

(2) JAE Property

The JAE property is completely underlain by the Klondike Series, Quartz veins
within the Series, in the vicinity of the property, typically parallel the schistosity,
striking in a northeriy direction, The quartz is fractured, milky white, rusty
weathering and in places, crystalline. Vein width is variable but rangesup to 1.8
metres. Crosscuttingfaults offset the lengthy veins which are traceablealong strike
for hundredsof metres. The aggregateamount of vein quartz on the property is
considerable.

A numberof quartz veins occur on the property. However, thereare four principal
veins the Mitchell and Sheba Veins being the most prominent. The Mitchell and
Sheba Veins have been actively explored since the early 1900’s.

GEDTRDNiCSSURVEYS LTD.
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The Mitchell Vein, the most northerly structureof the two, was explored in the early
days by a 25 metre (84 feet) shaft and 15 metre (50 feet) long drift The surface
exposure of the vein has also been trenched along at least 600 metres (2,000 feet)
of strike length Pyrite is the predominant sulphide mineral, occurnng as euhedral
crystals in blebs within the quartz and disseminated in the wall rock adjacent to the
vein In places along its strike length, the quartz is barren of all sulphides Where I
pynte crystals occur in the quartz vein, they are fractured and have inclusions of
galena, pyrrhotite, chalcopynte, arsenopyrite and gold Gold not only forms inclusion
in pynte but also occurs within limonite filled fractures Pyrite from the adjacent wall
rock contains inclusions of galena, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, and

probablygold

The ShebaVein is located 850 metressouthof the Mitchell Vein This Vein, which
is generallywider than the Mitchell Vein, consistsmainly of white, brittle quartzand
massivegalena Euhedral pyrite crystals up to one centimetreacrossoccur within
the vein and its adjacent wall rock Fractures in quartz are filled with galena
indicating a silica nch mineralizationphasebefore precipitation of the sulphides

Galena shows fissures and cavities which are filled by cerussite and finely
disseminatedcovellite (Debicki, 1984 and 1985, and McGowan, 1989) Freibergite
(argentiferoustetrahednte) and euhedral pynte often occur as inclusions within
galena Minor amountsof euhedralarsenopynte,anhedralchalcopynte,sphalente,
and pyrargynte (dark ruby silver) also forms inclusionsin galena Fractureswithin
the euhedral pynte are healed by galena, freibergite, sphalente, quartz and
cerussite Pynte contains inclusions of chalcopynte, pyrrhotite and gold Gold
inclusionsonly occur within pyrite

(3) Dawson/Mike Property

Few outcropsoccur on this property, but it appearsto be almost totally underlainby
muscovite-quartz-feldsparquartz schist (some with quartz phenocrysts) of the

Klondike Series. Along the northeasternedge of the property is a northwesterly-
striking band of carbonaceousschist and/or quartzite of the Nasina series. The
contact betweenthese two rock types is a northwesterly-trendingthrust fault

-~ -__— GEOTRON~CSSURVEYSLTD. - —~ —~
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Where the placer mining took place (Frank Short’s pit) widespreadargillic clay
alterationwas encounteredin the bedrock,probablyKlondike Seriesschist. Through
the center of the pit occurs a 10-meter wide highly altered diabase (?) dyke striking
in a northwesterlydirection. The dyke is a few hundredmeterssouthwestof the
Nasina Seriescarbonaceousrocks where occur outcroppings of serpentinite.

CLAIMS WORKED

The following table gives the names of the claims on which geophysicswas carried
out on,

TABLE II - CLAIMS WORKED

CLAIM NAME GRANT NO. ANNIVERSARY DATE

(1) JAE Grid

JAE 1 - 6 YA 89006 -‘011 AprH 1
JAE 17 - 19 YA 89320 - ‘322 August 3

(2) Frank Short’s Pit Grid

DAWSON 141, 142 YA 79423, ‘24 October21
DAWSON 149, 150 YA 79431, ‘32 October21

INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEYS

(1) Instrumentation

The transmitter used for the induced polarization and resistivity surveys was a Mark

IV, 7.5 kw model, manufactured by Huntec (‘70) Limited of Scarborough, Ontario. It

GEOTRONiCSSURVEYS LTD.
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is powered by a Mark IV 7 5 kw engine dnven alternator For difficult areas,the
transmitterusedwas a Model 1PT-1, manufactured by Phoenix Geophysics Ltd of
Markham, Ontano It was powered by a 2 5 kw motor generator, Model MG-2, also
manufactured by Phoenix

The receiver used was a model Mark IV, manufacturedby Huntec (‘70) Limited
This has software controlled functions, programmable through the front panel It
features automatic calibration, gain setting, SP cancellation, fault diagnosis,and filter
tuning The Mark IV system is capable of time domain, frequency domain, and
complex resistivity measurements

(2) Theory

When a voltage is applied to the ground, electncal current flows, mainly in the
electrolyte-filled capillanes within the rock If the capillaries also contain certain
mineral particles that transport current by electrons (most sulphides, some oxides
and graphite), then the ionic charges build up at the particle-electrolyte interface,
positive ones where the current enters the particle and negative ones where it
leaves This accumulationof charge createsa voltage that tends to opposethe
current flow acrossthe interface When the current is switched off, the created
voltage slowly decreasesas the accumulatedions diffuse back into the electrolyte
This type of inducedpolanzationphenomenais known as electrodepolanzation

A similar effect occurs if clay particles are present in the conducting medium
Charged clay particles attract oppositely-charged ions from the surrounding
electrolyte,when the current stops, the ions slowly diffuse back to their equilibrium
state This process is known as membrane polanzation and gives nse to
chargeable bodies

Most IP surveys are carned out by taking measurementsin the “time-domain” or the
“frequency-domain”

Time-domain measurements involve sampling the waveform at intervals after the
current is switched off, to derive a dimensionlessparameter, the chargeability, “M”,
which is a measure of the strength of the induced polarization effect. Measure-
ments in the frequency-domain are based upon the fact that the resistance produced
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at the electrolyte-chargedparticle interface decreaseswith the increasingfrequency.
The difference between the apparent resistivity readings at high and low frequency
is expressedas the percentagefrequency effect, “PFE”.

CURRENT ~ ~_~__ TIME

Transmitted Waveform

VOLTAGE

TIME

The quantity apparent resistivity,,,~’,computed from electrical survey results In only
the true earth resistivity in a homogenoussub-surface. When vertical (and lateral)
variations in electrical properties occur, as they always will in the real world, the
apparentresistivity will be influenced by the various layers,dependingon their depth
relative to the electrodespacing. A single readingcannotthereforebe attributedto
a particulardepth.

The ability of the ground to transmit electricity is, in the absenceof metallic-type
conductors,almost completelydependingon the volume, natureand content of the
pore space. Empirical relationshipscan be derived linking the formation resistivity to
the pore water resistivity, as a function of porosity. Such a formula is Archie’s Law,
which states (assuming complete saturation) in cleanformations:

R0
= ~o.2

Where: R0 is formation resistivity, R~is pore water resistivity, 0 is porosity.

VOLTAGE OECAY
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(3) Survey Procedure

All lines were cut out and the stations marked thereon by a separate contractor
hired by Arbor Resources.

The IP and resistivity measurementswere taken in the time-domain mode using an
8-second square wave charge cycle (2-secondspositive charge, 2-secondsoff, 2-
seconds negative charge, 2-secondsoff). The delay time used after the charge
shuts off was 200 milliseconds and the integration time used was 1,500 milli-
secondsdivided into 10 windows.

The arraychosenwas the dipole-dipoleshown as follows:

DiPOLE-DiPOLE ARRAY

Poteniioi
Eiecfrodes

The dipole length and reading interval was chosento be 30 metresfor all survey
lines. The lines were read to sevenseparationsotherthan lines 0+00 and 2+008
of the JAE grid which were read to eight. Seven separationsgive a theoretical
depth penetration of 125 m, and 8 separations, 140 m.

The dipole-dipole array was chosen becauseof its symmetry resulting in a greater
reliability in interpretation. Furthermore, narrow, vein-like targets can be missed by
non-symmetrical arrays such as the pole-dipole array.

Stainlesssteel stakeswere used for current electrodesand metallic copper in a
copper sulphate solution, in non-polarizing, unglazed, porcelain pots were used for
the potential electrodes. When the weather becamecolder in the fall, stainlesssteel
stakes were also used for the potential electrodes.

Current

Piotting Point
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For the JAE grid, readingswere taken along 5 east-westlines as shown on the
survey plan (map #J-3) to give a total survey length of 5.79 km. On Frank Short’s
Pit grid, two northeast-southwest lines were done as shown on the survey plan, map
#FS-3.

The following table showsthe lines done, the number of separations for each line,
and the length of each line.

TABLE Ill
IP AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY LINES

#OF
LINE NO. STATIONS SEPARATIONS LENGTH

(1) JAE Grid

Line 4+OOS 480E to 510W 7 0.99
Line 2+OOS 540E to 390W 8 0.93
Line 0+00 480E to 480W 8 0.96
Line 5+OON 1 470E to 480W 7 1,95
Line 6+50N 470E to 280W 7 0.75

5.58 km

(2) Frank Short’s Pit Grid

Line 0+00 420E to 480W 7 0.90
Line 1+158 210E to 270W 7 0.48

1.38

(4) COMPILATION OF DATA

All the data were reduced by a computersoftware program developedby Geosoft
Inc. of Toronto, Ontario. Parts of this program have been modified by Geotronics
for its own applications. The computerized data reduction included, the resistivity
calculations, pseudosectionplotting, survey plan plotting and contouring.
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The chargeability (IP) values are .read directly from the instrument and no data
processingis therefore required prior to plotting. The resistivity valuesare derived
from current and voltage readingstaken in the field. Thesevaluesare combined
with the geometrical factor appropriate for the dipole-dipole array, to compute the
apparentresistivity.

All the data has been plotted in pseudosectionform below the actual topographic
profile at a scale of 1: 2,500. The map numbers are shown in the Table of
Contents. Each value is plotted at a point formed from the intersectionof a line
drawn from the mid-point of each of the two dipoles. The result of this method of
plotting is the farther the dipoles are separated,the deeperis the reading. The
resistivity pseudosectionis plotted on the upper part of the map for eachof the
lines, and the chargeabilitypseudosectionis plotted on the lower part.

For the JAE grid, six survey plans were drawn at a scale of 1: 5,000. These
consistedof apparentchargeability at three different separations(n=2, 4, and 6) and
apparent resistivity at the sameseparations. For the Frank Short’s Pit grid, only two
survey plans were drawn which consisted of the n=2 level (or separation) for the
apparent chargeability and for the apparent resistivity, respectively. These plan
maps were producedby taking the measuredvalues from their exact subsurface
locations, and vertically projecting them to the groundsurface. The purposewas to
determineanomaloustrends and thus mineralogicaland geological trends,especially
quartz veins which may contain mineralization. All pseudosectionsand plans were
contouredat an interval of 3 millisecondsfor the chargeability results, and at an
interval of logarithmicto the base10 for the resistivity results.

MAGNETIC SURVEY

(1) InstrumentatIon

The magnetic survey was carried out with a model MP-2 proton precession
magnetometer, manufactured by Scintrex Limited of Concord, Ontario. This
instrument reads out directly in gammas to an accuracy of ±1 gamma, over a
range of 20,000 - 100,000 gammas. The operating temperaturerange is -35°to
+500 C, and its gradienttoleranceis up to 5,000 gammaspermeter.

GEOTRONICSSURVEYS LTD.
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(2) Theory I

Only two commonly occurring minerals are strongly magnetic, magnetite and
pyrrhotite. Magnetic surveys are therefore used to detect the presence of these
minerals in varying concentrations. Therefore, if magnetite or pyrrhotite occurswith
economic mineralization, magnetià surveys are used to locate this type of
mineralization. Magnetic surveys are also useful as a reconnaissance tool for
mapping geologic lithology and structure since different rock types have different
background amounts of magnetite and/or pyrrhotite.

(3) Survey Procedure

The readingswere taken only along four lines and on the JAE grid as shown in
Table IV. The readingsof the earth’s total magnetic field were taken at the 30 m
stationsalong the IP/resistivity lines, The diurnal variation was monitoredin the field
by the closed loop method to enable the variation to be removed from the raw data
prior to plotting. A total of 3.84 km were surveyed.

(4) Compilation of Data

The data was plotted in profile form by the Geosoft software computerprogram
above the lP and resistivity pseudosections. In addition a 1:5,000 plan map was
produced.

TABLE IV

MAGNETIC SURVEY

LINE NO. STATIONS LENGTH (km)

4+OOS 480E to 510W 0.99
2+OOS SlOE to 510W 1.02
0+00 480E to 450W 0.93
5+OON 480E to 420W 0.90

3.84
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

(1) JAE Grid

The Sheba vein occurs on line 4+005 at about 90E. Upon looking on the
pseudosectionfor this line it can be seen the showing has a definite geophysical
signatureconsisting of an lP chargeablehigh (11.9 msec), a resistivity low, and a
magnetic low. This has been labelled A. The IP high is caused by the sulphides.
However, the cause of the resistivity low is less clear. It may be due to a
fault/shear zone (most likely), associatedfracturing, and/or alteration. The causeof
the magnetic low is likely the same as that of the resistivity low, that is, faulting,
shearing, fracturing, and/or alteratiori. An alternate causeof the magnetic low may
be a diabase dyke, the magnetic signature of which is known to have a reverse
polarity in the area. However, no dyking of any kind has been noted on the
property (thoughthis is far from conclusivebecauseof the extensiveoverburden).

Justeastof 0+00 on line 4+OOS occursa secondlP anomalylabelled B. This one,
somewhatstronger, indicates a secondor parallel vein system to the Sheba. A
second magnetic low as well as a minor resistivity low also occurs, though to the
immediate west of the IP anomaly.

Of strong exploration interest is the fact that all three geophysical methods indicate
that the Shebavein, as well as the lP anomalywest of the Shebavein, extendsto
the north occurring on line 2+OOS and 0+00. This indicatesa minimum strike length
of 400 m (1,312 feet) to the north. According to Troup, the vein also extends300
m to the south from the showingon line 0+00. This would indicate a total minimum
strike length of 700 m. The strike direction appearsto be northeriy, as indicated by
the n=2 survey plansfor both the IP chargeableand resistivity data. The magnetic
data also indicates the samestrike direction, though it is not as apparenton the
survey plan.

On line 2+OOS, the Sheba vein, as indicated by the lP anomaly at 1 20E appears not
to surface, but occur a few tens of meters below the surface. Otherwise, the cause
of the lack of anomalous lP results at the surface may be due to (1) sulphides
having been oxidized, or (2) a low level of groundwater to act as an electrolyte.

At about 90E to 180E on all three lines occurs an lP anomaly at depth, labelled C,
that is weakest on line 4+OOS,becomesstrongeron line 2+OOS, and is strongest on
line 0+00. On line 0+00, the anomaly appearsto be causedby two different
sources,one sub-outcropping at 60W and the secondat 120W. The apparent dip is
westerly.
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The resistivity and magnetic data correlatesas follows: (1) a resistivity low and
magneticlow with the easternIP anomalyat 120W, and (2) a resistivity high and a
magnetic high with the western IP anomaly at 60W. The suggestedinterpretation is
a Sheba-typemineralizedvein occurring to the west of an intrusive dyke that is also
mineralized. Obviously, this geophysicalfeature is an explorationtarget.

To the eastof the Shebavein on all three lines at 1 80E to 300E occurstwo smaller
anomaliesat depth, labelled D and E, respectively. There is a resistivity low
correlation but no magnetic correlation. There is also a silver-gold-lead soil
geochemistry anomalous expression that is relatively small in amplitude. This would
be expectedif the causativesourceis at depth.

It should be pointed out that the 200-metre distance between the lines makes it
difficult to follow an anomaly from one line to the next. Therefore, question marks
have been placedafter someof the labelling letters.

On the easternpart of the survey areaoccurs a northeriy-striking narrow magnetic
high of small amplitude (20 to 30 gammas). It correlateswith a resistivity high.
The causative source is very likely a dyke. This feature can also be seenon line
5+OON.

The Mitchell vein occursat about 50W on line 5+OON. The geophysicalexpression
for this showing is an lP high correlating with a resistivity high and with a magnetic
high and labelled F. The IP high is causedby the sulphidesand the resistivity high
may be due to the quartz veining and associatedcarbonatealteration. However,
the magnetic high is probably causedby an associatedintrusive dyke which may
also be the causeof the resistivity high. But, as noted above, no intrusive dykes
were noted nearthe showingsor on the property.

The Mitchell showing, as indicatedby the IP and resistivity resultsappearsto extend
1 50m north to line 6+50N at about 40W (no magnetic readingswere taken on this
line). This gives a minimum strike length of 150 m being open both to the north
and to the south.

It is still inconclusivewhether the Mitchell and Shebaveins are one and the same,
They strike toward each other but have a slightly different mineralogical make-up as
well as a different geophysical signature.

Line 5+OON, largely becauseof its 2 km length, has revealed at least 10 lineal-
shaped anomalies. All apparently dip easteriy except for the western two, which
appear to dip westerly, but this is open to interpretation. Though line 6÷50Nis a
much shorter line, some of the western anomalies appear to extend onto this line.
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Any or all of the anomaliescould easily be causedby Mitchell- or Sheba-veintype

mineralization. The anomaliessub-outcropasfollows:

Anomaly G, 240W, correlates with resistivity high

Anomaly H, 120W, correlateswith resistivity high

Anomaly I, 0 to 60E, unclearresistivity correlation, correlateswith strong magnetic

low
Anomaly J, 130E, correlateswith resistivity high, minor magnetic low that is

adjacentto a magnetichigh (probablyintrusive dyke)

Anomaly K, 240E, correlates with minor resistivity low and minor magnetic low
that is adjacent to a magnetic high (probably intrusive dyke)

Anomaly L, 540E, occurs on edge of major resistivity low which is discussed

below.
Anomaly M, 930E, correlateswith resistivity high

Anomaly N, 1065E, unclear resistivity correlation

Anomaly 0, 11 60E, appears to correlate with localized resistivity low

Anomaly P, 1 260E to correlateswith edgeof resistivity high

1 290E,

Occurringbetweenthe first two IP anomaliesat 240W and 120W, respectively, is a
very strong (that is, for this area) magnetic high that is about 250 gammasabove
background. The causativesource is probably a highly altered serpentinite. This
rock-type is not known to occur on the property but Ruth Debicki has mappedan
Occurence1900 m north-northeasteriyof the Mitchell showing.

Of very strong exploration interest is a resistivity low occurring from about 510E to
790E (on the surface) on the west bank of the Hunker Creek tributary. There is a
strong possibility that this low is causedby epithermal alteration associatedwith an
epithermal gold/silver vein (or, more likely, veins) especially considering the strong
evidence of epithermal gold/silver mineralization to the northwest, such as in Frank
Short’s Pit. The dip of the possible alteration (and therefore veins) is difficult to say
at this point since additional resistivity mapping needsto be done, but it appears to
be westerly.
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The correlating IP highs may be dUe to pyritizatlon as an afteration product of the

epithermal system.

Also of Interest are soil geochemistry anomalous results that occur to the south of

the resistivity low on lines 0+00 and 4i-OOS.

(2) Frank Short’s Pit Grid

A very strong resistivity low occurs across the pit on line 0+00 that Is very likely
caused by epithermal alteration associated with a goldisilver epithermal vein. The
reasons are:

(1) The geological evidence in the pit area is strongly suggestive of eplthermal
afteration.

(2) It Is similar In style and shape to other resIstivity lows encountered by the writer
across epithermal alteration halos throughout western North America.

(3) It is evident that the placer miners mined into the bedrock It seems obvious
therefore the’ bedrock contained gold mineralization.

(4) It was reported verbally to the writer by Art Troup that much of the gold was
fine-gralned ihich Is typical of epithermal systems.

There appears to be two epithermal systems, each dpping northeasterly. The
footwall of one sub-outcrops at about 0+00 or Just west of 0+00, and the footwall of
the other sub-outcrops at 120W to 150W. The resistivity high between the two lows
Is caused by the highly altered diabase (?) dyke within the pit area.

The two resistivity lows can also be seen on line 1+15S suggesting therefore a
minimum strike length of 1 15m. But on this line the system appears to have much
less depth therefore suggesting the system plunges to the northwest.

A resistivity low at 210W on both lines could be a third, but weaker epithermal
system. Along strike it could well become much stronger.
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An IP high occurs at 120E on both lines, and a secondone at 240E on line 0÷00.
The southwesternIP anomaly correlateswith a resistivity high, andthe northeastern
one with a resistivity low. It is likely the causativesource of the IP anomaliesis
graphitic (carbonaceous) rocks of the Nasina Series, Possibly the southwestern
anomaly is caused by graphitic quartzite, and the northeastern one by graphitic
schist.

April 27, 1991
Respectfully submitted,
GEOTRONICSSURVEYS LTD.

/,‘

Geophysicist
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GEOPHYSICISTS CERTIFICATE

I, David G. Mark, of the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, do
herebycertify:

That l am a consulting Geophysicist of Geotronics Surveys Ltd., with offices located
at #530 - 800 West Pender Street, Vancouver, British Columbia.

I further certify:

1. I am a graduateof the University of British Columbia (1968) and hold a B.Sc.
degreein Geophysics.

2. I have been practising my profession for the past 23 years and have been active
in the mining industry for the past 26 years.

3. This report is compiled from data obtained from IP, resistivity and magnetic
surveyscarriedout over portionsof the JAE claims and the Dawsonclaims by a
crew of GeotronicsSurveysLtd., underthe supervisionof myself and underthe
field supervisionof Alain Charest, geophysicaltechnician, from September5 to
November4, 1990.

4. I hold no interest in Klondike Reef Mines Ltd., Arbor ResourcesInc., Appian
ResourcesLtd. nor in the propertiesdiscussedin this report, nor will I receive
any interest as a result of writing this report.

April 27, 1991 D~idG. Mthk,
GÔophysi~st
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AFFIDAVIT OF EXPENSES- JAE

IP, resistivity and magnetic surveys were carried out over a portion of the JAE
claims from September5 to October 12, 1990, located on King Solomon’s Dome in
the Dawson City area, Dawson Mining Division, Yukon Territory to the value of the
following:

FIELD
Mob-demob
Airfare, Vancouver to Dawson City, rtn. 6 men at $1,195/man $ 7,188
Freight, air and land 2,908
Room and board 1,170
Wages, at cost , 2,916

Sub-Total 14,182
JAE Grid’s Pro Ratashareat 13% $ 1,844

4-mancrew, 10 daysat $1 ,1 00/day $ 11,000
3-man crew, 0.5 days at $950/day 475
Truck rental and gas,Suburban 4X4, 10.5 days at $100/day 1,050
Room and board, 44 man-days at $65/man-day . 2,860
Linecutting, all-in cost, 5.8 km at $400/km

Sub-Total

OFFICE
Seniorgeophysicist,30 hours© $45/hour $ 1,350
Geologicalconsultation(Art Troup & Scott Tomlinson) 1,000
Geophysical technician with computer, 74 hours @ $30/hour 2,220
Computer-aided drafting & plotting 13 hours at $30/hour 390
Report generation and printing (share) 400

Sub-Total $ 5,360

Grand Total $24,859

Respectfully submitted,
G~OTRO~fCSSURVEYS LTD.

~v1d ¶&. MârtctGeophysicist
Manager
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AFFIDAVIT OF EXPENSES - DAWSON MIKE CLAIMS

IP and resistivity surveys were carried out over a portion of the Dawson claims on
November 2nd and 4th, 1990 located on Last Chance Creek In the Dawson City
area, Dawson Mining Division, Yukon Territory to the value of the following:

FIELD
Mob-demob
Airfare, Vancouver to Dawson City, rtn. 6 men at $1,195/man $ 7,188
Freight, air and land 2,908
Room and board 1,170
Wages, at cost 2,916

Sub-Total 14,182
Dawson claims’ Pro Rata share at 2% $ 284

4-man crew, 1-6 days at $1,100/day $ 1,760
Truck rental and gas, Suburban 4X4, 2 days at $100/day 200
Room and board, 8 man-days at $65/man-day 520
Linecutting, all-in cost, 1.6 km at $400/km 640

Sub-Total $ 3,120

OFFICE
Senior geophysicist,10 hours © $45/hour $ 450
Geological consultation (Art Troup & Scoff Tomlinson) 500
Geophysicaltechnicianwith computer,18 hours @ $30/hour 540
Computer-aideddrafting & plotting 8 hours at $30/hour 240
Report generationand printing (share) 100

Sub-Total

GrandTotal $ 5,234

Respectfully submitted,
GEOTRONICS SURVEYS LTD.

/

(I

Manager
Mark, Geophysicist
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Eight men were involved in the field work as follows:

David Mark, senior geophysicist,Vancouver, B.C.

Alain Charest, geophysical technician/crew chief, Vancouver, B.C.

Marc Habel, geophysicaltechnician/crew chief, Vancouver, B.C.

Maurice Lavoie, geophysical technician, Vancouver, B.C.

Al Harrison, geophysical technician, Vancouver, B.C.

Derwin Miller, helper, Dawson City, Yukon

Dan Robertson,helper, Vancouver,B.C.

An attempt was made to hire locally but, other than one person, no one else was
available.

All room and board, and supplieswere purchasedlocally.

GEOTROMCSSURVEYS LTD.
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